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From the Director – Overcomers
celebrated a 28-year
milestone this past
May, and we are very
excited about some
recent developments.
We now have listed
meetings in 49 of 50 states – looking
for one in Vermont – and our
literature is being translated to Urdu
and Punjabi. Our FREED booklet is
now in French, Spanish, Italian,
Russian, and is used in German
speaking countries. All of our
pamphlets and booklets are revised
or updated, and several new works
have been added. Our new “Group
Traditions Study Guide” and “Steps
and Traditions Guide” are revised to
include study topics and Scriptures
for each tradition – for the first time
anywhere that we know of.
Our phone meeting was the first
Christian telephone meeting. We
held our first Northeast Conference in
New Jersey this year. We have had
new Districts form on the East coast,
Heartland, West and Gulf coasts,
and in the South. God is raising up
new leadership and new groups all
across the nation, and around the
globe (a group in Kathmandu,
Nepal? Really??) These groups are
beginning to network together to put
on functions and foster community
outreach. Our “International OO
Conference” will take place January
next year, in the Dallas, TX area. We
have an “online workshop” under
development - another first – along
with Face Book, Google+ pages,
blog site, and website.
All of this started from a meeting in
the living room of our founders’
house, back in 1977, when a small
group of friends seeking recovery
opened a Bible and talked about
God and the 12 Steps. The Ministry
was formed, the fellowship grew,
faltered, and now grows again. At
the heart of every meeting, large or
small, the participants are the same –
God, His Word, His Spirit, 12 Steps,
recovery, and friends. – Jeff M.

Events
1st Annual Northeast OO Conference
We held our 1st Annual North East
Conference here in Hackensack NJ.,
April 20, 2013. It was a smaller turnout
than expected, though a very
successful gathering. We had many
testimonies -Christians from all age
brackets, mixed with praise, worship,
and a special testimony performed in
a rap song. I would like to thank
Wayne and May from PA OO, Ralph
from Elizabeth NJ, Jairo from Summit
Church Hackensack NJ and Wynetta
from NYC for not only attending, but
also for participating in a group at
the end to help us QC ourselves for
next year, and sharing their stories
that led them to Overcomers
Outreach. Thanks be to God as we
all left with prayer & some awesome
ideas for next year. I also would like
to thank Our Church, the Ebenezer
House of Restoration, our Senior
Pastor of English Ministry and Apostle
Head of our Church for the help with
plenty of food for Breakfast, and
Lunch, including desserts, and of
course God Bless The Worship Team.
All Glory to God as we look forward
to a Blessed Northeast Conference
next spring, - Jim S., Hackensack, N.J.

5th Annual OO Campout
We set up camp June 21st-23rd, at
Morro Bay, CA, and welcomed new
friends and old. The weather was
perfect, the fellowship even better,
and the experience indescribable.
There is nothing quite as comfortable
as gathering around the campfire,
sharing stories, and praising God!

We enjoyed the 1st day of summer,
longest daylight of the year, and a
“super moon” over the weekend.
Potluck Friday, barbeque Saturday,
and hearty breakfasts kept our
energy up for activities that included
hiking, wildlife and bird watching,
boating, touring, and sightseeing.

Everyone had a great time, and we
are looking forward to next year!
Upcoming Event:
The Overcomers Outreach World
Convention will be held January
17th-18th, 2014, in Cedar Hill, TX.
Mark your Calendar. Special room
rates available, program and details
to follow on the Events page of the
website
The Mailbox –
Pakistan writes:
I am in Nepal now at the capital city
Kathmandu where I am speaking
about Overcomers Outreach.
I am here to start a Church of the
Nations Chapter in Nepal. I will send
you the picture of group formed here
in Kathmandu. I am looking forward
to hear from you soon. God bless
you. Your Brother in Christ,
Pastor Azhar Kaleem
Dear brother - I am impressed to see
your material on your website. I liked
this life-changing material. I have
observed here in our area of Pakistan
the hopeless people in need of such
teachings to empower their faith and
beliefs. Therefore, it is my request and
suggestion to you to get these
teachings translated into Urdu and
Punjabi by our expert translation
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team.
We
will
distribute
the
translated material freely among the
people here. The translations will
also be posted in your web-link for
the regular readers to study. I will
wait to know your thoughts about it.
Thank you and God bless you.
In Christ,
Zeeshan Javed
New Zealand writes:
Happy Birthday! Thank You for
keeping in touch. I am happy to
carry fond memories of last year’s
Morro Bay camp, and the genuine
personal
hospitality
I
received
traveling there from New Zealand...It
was an awesome time, and Pauline
B was a surprise visitor as well. I have
been keen to start a group, but I
need a core group of 4-5 '12
steppers', so I will put this forward as
a prayer request...Also, how is the
Australian Group going !? Could you
send me her contact please? (or
alternatively, you could send her
mine)...Thank SO much. Keep up the
good work. It is not just a good idea,
it is a GOD Idea! Choice!
Cathy T.
Wales, UK, writes:
FYI, we are now running “The Bont
Overcomers
Outreach”
Each
Wednesday at 7.15pm Bont Elim
Community Church starting 17th April
2013. Bridging the gap between 12
Step Groups and Churches of All
Denominations,
‘The
Bont
Overcomers Outreach’ is part of an
international network of Christcentred 12 Step support groups
which ministers to individuals, their
families and loved ones who suffer
from the consequences of any
addictive
behaviour.
Family
members are welcome at our
meetings. The message is based on
the Bible and the ministry is
motivated by the love of God. Our
mission is to bring the gospel of Jesus
Christ to the hurting, and meet
human needs in His name without
discrimination. Kind Regards
David C.
Posted on our Blog – “The Bridge”
Our blog site is intended to offer
sample material from our literature,
while also serving as an “online
meeting”. Here are some recent
posts to the topic pages mentioned:

Ben writes:
I've known I was an alcoholic for a
long time. My biggest problem was
accepting the fact that I was
powerless. Having just been released
from prison for multiple DWIs, I have a
new appreciation for powerlessness.
God
showed
me
what
true
powerlessness was. It took that for
me.
Penny writes:
This program just blows me away we have a meeting once a month in
Sydney and focus on a step each
month - last night we had our step 4
meeting and the wisdom shared and
the encouragement to newcomers
was just awesome. I photocopied
the columns and pages 66 and 67 of
the big book and clearly explained
this is how step 4 is done. so many
said how grateful they were for a
simple instruction. Our minister, Chris
Allan from the Healing Service at St
Andrews gave a brilliant talk on
Psalm 32 and the problem of guilt.
encouraging us all into Easter with a
powerful message of grace and
forgiveness.
Lisa Writes:
I’ve been dealing w/ an addiction
to opiates and benzos for a couple
of years now. At one point I
managed to get off of them cold
turkey and by the grace of God and
the help of my pastor, my husband,
my mental health nurse, and a close
friend or two managed to stay
”clean” for a little less than a year
before ”picking up” again . Recently,
I again got off them cold turkey and
began attending NA meetings. I got
a sponsor and began “working the
steps” and seemed to do okay for
awhile . Then I relapsed twice, once
with alcohol after 83 days “clean ”
and then, the second time with
outdated non-narcotic pills which
were supposed to have been
discarded about 2 years ago and
one of which I’m not even sure what
it was. I also realized for the first time
that I had a problem with binge
drinking long before my drug
addiction came into play. Since my
last relapse on this past Tuesday, I
think I have finally reached my
bottom and am definitely fully
committed to my recovery no matter
what it takes.

And –
I'd like to believe that I don't need
rehab but after these two relapses
within less than a month , I've found
myself very irritable and kind of
depressed and still very tempted to
"pick up" again at times, though I
haven't since this past Tuesday,
What should I do?

The “Super Moon”

Hospitals, Institutions, and Missions:
Greetings Overcomers!
Participation with Hope Gardens in
Southern California is an inspiring
experience. I was asked to lead a
meeting of women in the shelter of
the Union Rescue Mission. I came as
a guest on this occasion with the
hope to facilitate in the future. The
group was about 15 women of
varying ages, appearance, and
experience – but in a meeting room
of Overcomers Outreach we all have
in common the Love of Jesus and
the desire to know Him better. The
topic was “hope”, and we used the
FREED booklet as a meeting guide.
Everyone had a chance to read and
share, and we were bonded by our
efforts for recovery through the Word
of God and the12 Steps. We also
celebrated both 6 years and also 6
months “clean” with a cake.
I look forward to another chance to
return and “trudge the road of
Happy Destiny” with the women
again next month. God is guiding us
– preparing us - for His Kingdom, and
blessing us in the journey! Praying
and praising Him,
Bette K
From the Pamphlet “Cleaning House”
Step 6. Were entirely ready to have
God remove all these defects of
character.
So give yourselves humbly to God…
then,
when
you realize your
worthlessness before the Lord, He will
lift you up, encourage and help you.
James 4:7-10
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Ready- Mentally disposed; willing:
Defect- An imperfection that causes
inadequacy or failure; shortcoming.
Character- Moral or ethical strength.
We started on this path willing to
have our circumstances change and
have discovered along the way that
what needs to change is us. We
admitted that we cannot change
ourselves but came to believe that
God can do for us what we cannot
do for ourselves. Drawing on our
newfound courage, we become
ready to “let go” of our old ways. Our
inventory disclosed much of what
brought us to our bottom and we
have discovered the cause of our
behaviors as well as their effect on
others.
Through
confession
to
another, we find the flaws that have
developed into our lack of moral or
ethical strength in the various areas
of our life. We also see that these
very flaws have become a big part
of our being, and to give them up
completely and absolutely is a very
uncomfortable proposition. We must
rely all the more on God to not only
remove our defects but also provide
His grace to replace them. And we
are not disappointed. Our newfound
hope, faith and courage continue to
strengthen. The very fruit He blesses
us with is increased before our eyes,
as we become willing to participate
in His miracles. Five key points that
lead to readiness are:
 Admit He knows best (honesty)
 Anticipate it will be better (hope)
 Accept these changes as needed
(faith)
 Acknowledge He will change you
(courage)
 Act on these principles (integrity)
Each step we take builds on the
previous step and we draw ever
nearer to God as we continue on our
journey. The past begins to look not
quite as bad as it did, and the future
is looking just a little better than it did.
What we used to be like begins to
lose power over who we are now.
What we could be loses power over
who we are now as well. We are
learning to look less at our past or our
future and we begin to live as we are
now, today.

Literature - Steps and Traditions
Guidebook has been revised and
enhanced with study scriptures,
prayers, and additional
material, in a spiral bound
booklet. We are offering
the new guidebook for
$6, with special volume
discount pricing starting
at 10 copies or more. We
also have the Newly
Revised Group Traditions Guide
(traditions only) for $3 each.
Available now.

A Bridge to Recovery

Our OO “big book”, A Bridge to
Recovery, is an excellent resource for
a “book study” meeting. It also has
guidelines, formats, 36 stories of
recovery
and
the
history
of
Overcomers Outreach.
We offer a Group Discount on
orders of ten or more books shipped
directly from the publisher for $17.50
per book (shipping included). Visit
our Books page in our online shop,
where we also offer discounts by the
case for the Life Recovery Bible in
soft cover and personal size editions.
The new “Appendix” to the FREED
booklet is available for download
and copying from the website, or by
request to the Office. New topics
and scriptures (along with additional
scriptures for existing topics) have
been added. All references to page
numbers stay the same, and the
insert is easy to add to the booklet if
desired. All new FREED books
ordered are printed with the insert
included.
Literature sales help fund the
Central Office. We are happy to help
your group find the literature they
want at a good price, and offer
discount prices on some books and
Bibles by the case.
Office News
Welcome to the new groups in
Lancaster, CA, Simi Valley, CA,

Easton, PA, Chester, PA, Bandera, TX,
and Birmingham, AL.
If you have not yet done so, please
visit our Face Book page and “like”
or “follow” us to receive posts and
devotionals, and be sure to share
any group news or events you care
to. Our weekly Phone Meeting has
been “on hiatus” for the last month,
but will be back on mid-July. Our
blog site – The Bridge – is a great
place to share online and a good
resource for some of our literature.
Our Group Network link provides
helpful information for starting,
growing, and improving group
attendance or outreach to the
community. A discussion of our
Group Traditions and helpful forms
will be found on this site, too.
Happy Birthday/Anniversary The following people have recently
celebrated milestones in recovery:
Jack E, Burley, ID – 4yrs, Mario V,
Monterey Park, CA – 6yrs, Annie H,
Cypress, TX – 27yrs, Jim B, Tulsa, OK –
28yrs, Verda B, Scottsdale, AZ – 29yrs,
John H, Cathedral City, CA – 32yrs,
Shirley B, Canon City, CO – 32yrs, and
Louie L, San Fernando, CA – 42yrs.
They made donations ($1 for each
year of their recovery) to the Central
Office to express their gratitude and
help us “carry the message”.
The following groups celebrated
anniversaries so far this year: Pike’s
Peak Baptist Church in Colorado
Springs, CO – 5yrs., Oconomowoc,
WI – 9 yrs., Cuxhaven, Germany, – 14
yrs., South Lake Tahoe Friday group –
19 yrs., and the Greensboro, NC
group – 23 yrs. These groups make
regular 7th tradition donations to the
Central Office and continue, through
their love and support, to help many
people.
If you or your group would like to
be added to our list, please visit our
Birthday Page or call the Central
Office for details.
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New campout friends

A Prayer for Readiness
Sometimes it seems so hard to let go. Whether it is the behavior of a loved one, or just the checkbook,
we simply cannot release our “control” – even when we want to! As a friend recently shared at a 12 step
meeting, “If you give something to God, you better let go, or you will get banged up trying to hang on!”
Readiness, or willingness, is what we lack, and without this principle, we cannot forgive (ourselves or
others). As the apostles cried out “Increase our Faith!” (Luke 17:5) so should we ask for readiness to let go
of our troubles and grief. We can always rest assured that God is sovereign in all things, and faith allows
us to trust God for results. Jesus commands us to love, forgive, and serve. Obedience is worship, and only
He is worthy. Why spend time on anything else? Let’s pray:
Thank you, Heavenly Father, for the blessing of life itself. May our trust in You cause us to walk in
obedience to your statutes. We ask that you keep us ready to love, forgive and serve others. Only
through Your Love, Your Grace, and Your Glory can we grow in service to You. Your Kingdom come. In
Jesus name we pray.
Amen
If you would like to donate to Overcomers Outreach, Inc. to help defray the cost of this newsletter as well as other
operating expenses, please visit our website overcomersoutreach.org or send to Overcomers Outreach, 12828
Acheson Dr., Whittier, CA 90601. All donations are tax deductible. To be added to our mailing list, or removed from
it, please so indicate, along with your donation, or call us at (800)310-3001. You can also email us at
info@overcomersoutreach.org and we will be happy to accommodate your request. We also welcome any news
articles or testimonies you would care to submit for future newsletters. God Bless

Overcomers Outreach
12828 Acheson Dr.
Whittier, CA 90601
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